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Abstract
Emergency (medical, ﬁre or criminal) Management Systems
(EMSs) are crucial for ensuring public safety and security.
Typically in many cities, less than 20% of the cases received
by EMSs belong to the extremely serious category and re-
quire immediate help. Rest of the incidents typically are less
serious and thereby allow more ﬂexibility in response time.
Therefore, for efﬁcient management of EMS requests, several
EMSs now categorise an incoming emergency request into a
priority level based on well studied “triaging” methods. Lead-
ing research on optimising emergency response has either fo-
cussed on data-driven models for settings with homogenous
incidents or on generic heuristics (that are not data-driven) in
multi-priority incident settings.
In this paper, we provide data-driven models that employ
tiered optimisation of allocation and dispatch simultaneously
to ensure high priority incidents are served effectively. To that
end, we make the following contributions in this paper: (1)
For a given dataset of historical incidents, we ﬁrst provide an
optimisation model that maximises the percentage of high-
est priority incidents served within a threshold response time,
while ensuring threshold response times for other priority in-
cidents. Apart from optimising the allocation, this optimisa-
tion model also provides a detailed dispatch strategy that ﬁts
the given set of historical incidents well; (2) To better handle
high variance (spatial and temporal) in arrival of high pri-
ority incidents, we reserve a set of ERVs for high priority
incidents. Our second contribution is in modifying our opti-
misation model to reserve a subset of ERVs for high priority
incidents while considering a minor modiﬁcation to nearest
available ERV dispatch strategy; and (3) Finally, using a real-
world EMS data set, we experimentally demonstrate that our
solution with a detailed dispatch strategy outperforms the ex-
isting benchmark approach. Moreover, due to the presence
of few high priority incidents and signiﬁcant spatio-temporal
uncertainty associated with them, we show that a simple dis-
patch strategy with reserved ERVs outperforms the detailed
dispatch strategy.
∗First two authors contributed equally to the paper. Most of the
work was done while the second author was at Singapore Manage-
ment University.
Copyright c© 2018, Association for the Advancement of Artiﬁcial
Intelligence (www.aaai.org). All rights reserved.
1 Introduction
Emergency (e.g., medical, ﬁre or criminal) Management
Systems (EMSs) play an important role in maintaining pub-
lic safety and health-care services. In an EMS, a set of base
stations are strategically deployed throughout the city and a
ﬂeet of Emergency Response Vehicles, ERVs (e.g., ambu-
lances, ﬁre rescue bikes, police vehicles) are strategically
positioned at those base stations. Once an emergency re-
quest arrives in the system, the operators typically dispatch
the nearest available ERV to assist the victim. After provid-
ing an initial treatment, the ERV transfers the patient to a
nearby hospital (if required) and returns back to the base
from where it was dispatched. EMS is an extremely sensi-
tive domain, as reducing the response times (i.e., the time
taken by an ERV to reach the incident location after the re-
quest arrived in the system) for emergency needs by even a
few seconds can save human lives.
Typically in many cities, less than 20% of the cases re-
ceived by EMS operators belong to the extremely serious
category and require immediate care. Rest of the cases be-
long to the serious category but can afford ﬂexibility in terms
of response time. In recent times, EMS operators have em-
ployed formal “triaging” methods1 to assign priorities to in-
cidents based on the information revealed over the phone
with regards to the emergency. The next crucial step for ef-
fective utilisation of EMSs is to provide response propor-
tional to the incident priorities.
Recent research (Yue, Marla, and Krishnan 2012; Saisub-
ramanian, Varakantham, and Chuin 2015; Ghosh and
Varakantham 2016) in improving effectiveness of EMS has
utilised data-driven optimisation models for allocation of
ERVs and placement of base stations. However, these data-
driven optimisation models assume that all the emergency
incidents are homogeneous in terms of criticality and there-
fore, just optimising allocation of ERVs with a typical dis-
patch strategy (i.e., dispatch the nearest available ERV) is
sufﬁcient to provide fast response. However, when there are
multi-priority incidents present, ERV dispatch needs to be
conditioned on the priority of the incident and hence it plays
a signiﬁcant role along with ERV allocation. Therefore, in
this paper, we provide data-driven optimisation models that
1Triaging questions are typically worked out in conjunction
with emergency medical departments at hospitals.
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not only optimise allocation but also optimise dispatch con-
ditioned on incident priorities.
There have also been other works (Kuisma et al. 2004;
Sudtachat and Mayorga 2013; Gnanasekaran et al. 2013)
that have considered multi-priority incidents in EMS. How-
ever, none of these works have considered optimisation of
response time for high priority incidents while exploiting
ﬂexibility with lower priority incidents. In this paper, we ad-
dress this crucial issue while considering incidents from past
data. Speciﬁcally, our goal is to maximise the percentage of
requests served within a threshold time bound (i.e., bounded
time response) for highest priority requests while meeting
desired bounded risk response metric on other priority re-
quests (e.g., assist 90% of lower priority requests within 13
minutes) through priority contingent dispatch and efﬁcient
allocation of ERVs. To that end, our key contributions are as
follows:
1. We propose a mixed integer linear programming (MILP)
model that maximises the bounded time response met-
ric for high priority requests2, while ensuring that the
bounded risk response times for low priority requests are
bounded by given threshold values. Furthermore, we also
obtain a detailed ERV dispatch strategy from this optimi-
sation model that ﬁts the given set of historical incidents
well.
2. Since high priority incidents are typically very few and
there is a signiﬁcant variance associated with them, re-
serving ERVs for high priority incidents can be useful.
We provide a reserved optimisation model that reserves a
subset of ERVs for high priority requests. Unlike the ﬁrst
contribution where we obtain an intricate ERV dispatch
strategy, due to reservation of ERVs, we obtain a much
simpler nearest available ERV based dispatch strategy3 in
this approach, where a high priority request is assisted by
the nearest ERV (from the entire ﬂeet of ERVs) and the
low priority request is served by the nearest non-reserved
ERV.
3. By employing an anonymous real-world EMS data set,
we experimentally demonstrate that our solution with an
intricate dispatch strategy outperforms the existing bench-
mark approach. However, we also illustrate that our sec-
ond contribution with a simpler dispatch strategy outper-
forms the approach with a detailed dispatch strategy. This
can be attributed to the presence of signiﬁcantly lower
(≤ 20%) high priority incidents and signiﬁcant spatio-
temporal uncertainty associated with them.
2 Related Work
Due to the practical importance of EMS, a wide variety of
research papers have studied ERV allocation and dispatch
problems. We categorise them into three relevant threads
2Bounded time response metric is the number of requests as-
sisted within a threshold time.
3Note that, due to the presence of reserved ERVs, our priority
contingent nearest available ERV dispatch strategy is slightly dif-
ferent than the existing typical nearest ERV dispatch strategy.
of research. The ﬁrst thread of research focuses on learn-
ing efﬁcient ERV dispatch policies for effective emergency
response. (Andersson and Va¨rbrand 2007; Schmid 2012;
Ibri, Nourelfath, and Drias 2012; Bjarnason et al. 2009) de-
velop simulation approaches to discover an efﬁcient strat-
egy for dispatching ERVs. Furthermore, they provide tech-
niques to frequently relocate ERVs to support the learnt dis-
patch strategy. However, frequent relocation of ERVs in-
curs substantial relocation cost and moreover, ERVs are not
utilised during the relocation period. On the contrary, we
learn a data-driven dispatch strategy that supports a ﬁxed op-
timised allocation. (Carter, Chaiken, and Ignall 1972) show
that typical nearest available ERV dispatch strategy is not
ideal for EMS with multi-priority incidents. In this paper, we
also provide evidence for this claim, while considering data-
driven models and optimisation of allocation. (Culley et al.
1994) propose a heuristic based simulation model to learn
a dispatch strategy for multi-priority incidents, by assuming
that a request can be served from any base location. How-
ever, (Carter, Chaiken, and Ignall 1972) show that the effec-
tiveness of EMS increased when a request is served from
a base that lies within the geographical proximity of the de-
mand location. Therefore, we assume that a request can only
be served from a set of nearby feasible bases.
The second thread of research papers focus on strate-
gic placement of base stations and allocation of ERVs.
(Maxwell et al. 2010) provide a dynamic relocation model
for single ERV. In contrast, our goal is to allocate an en-
tire ﬂeet of ERVs. (Brotcorne, Laporte, and Semet 2003;
Gendreau, Laporte, and Semet 2006) propose mathematical
optimisation or local search based heuristics to solve the al-
location problem. However, these optimisation approaches
do not capture the spatio-temporal dynamics of EMS. Re-
cent research (Saisubramanian, Varakantham, and Chuin
2015; Yue, Marla, and Krishnan 2012; Restrepo, Hender-
son, and Topaloglu 2009; Ghosh and Varakantham 2016)
has successfully employed data-driven optimisation mod-
els or event-driven simulators for ERV allocation. However,
these approaches consider only homogeneous incidents and
allocate ERVs without taking into account the ERV dispatch
strategy. In contrast, we learn a dispatch strategy from the
data-driven optimised solution.
The third thread of research focuses on effective handling
of multi-priority incidents in EMS. (Kuisma et al. 2004)
show that modifying the dispatch strategy in favour of high
priority incidents do not affect the pre-hospital mortality of
low priority requests. (Sudtachat and Mayorga 2013) pro-
pose a simulation model to ﬁnd the allocation of ERVs in
case of multi-priority incidents. However, their simulation
approach is a trial and error approach and does not provide
a mechanism to optimise key EMS metrics. They do indi-
cate that dispatch policies are critical and just using nearest
ERV dispatch is typically not sufﬁcient. (Gnanasekaran et
al. 2013) assume that only high priority requests need to be
transferred to hospitals, which is not a realistic assumption.
In addition, based on the model of (Andersson and Va¨rbrand
2007), they propose to frequently relocate the ERVs. This
paper builds on these works and is different in the following
key ways: (i) we provide data-driven models that optimise
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key EMS metrics for high priority incidents while achieving
a bounded performance for lower priority incidents; and (ii)
more importantly provide a principled approach for obtain-
ing dispatch policies to deal with multi-priority incidents.
3 Prioritized Emergency Response (PER)
We now describe the overall process in the context of am-
bulance response. Other kinds of emergency response (ﬁre,
crime and trafﬁc) have similar process ﬂows. Figure 1(a)
provides this process ﬂow. Once the dispatch centre receives
a call about an emergency request, the operator asks the
caller a ﬁxed set of questions to identify the priority of the
incident. Depending on the priority of the incident and the
dispatch strategy, operator dispatches an ambulance as early
as possible to the incident location. Once the ambulance
reaches the incident location, the paramedics provide an ini-
tial ﬁrst aid and treatment before transporting the patient to
the hospital. On reaching the hospital, the patient is handed
over to the emergency department and the ambulance travels
back to its home base station.
EMS operators store information about each of these
phases including incident priority and our goal is to use past
data of these incidents to compute new allocation and dis-
patch strategies. We employ a data-driven approach, where
we compute best allocation and dispatch strategies for a set
of training data samples and then use those allocation and
dispatch strategies on a testing data set. Before providing
the optimisation models used to compute allocation and dis-
patch strategies, we ﬁrst provide a formal model for the
problem on training data samples.
Formal Model
The formal model for Prioritized Emergency Response
(PER) is deﬁned using the following tuple:
〈B,A,R,T ,C, α, b〉
B denotes the set of base stations and A is a ﬂeet of
ERVs. R = {R1,R2, . . .} denotes the set of emergency
requests, with Ri representing requests with priority i.
Each request r ∈ Ri contains the following information
〈t, s, h,Br, λr, μr〉, where t is the arrival time, s is the origin
location and h denotes the destination hospital and i denotes
the priority of request r. Br denotes a set of nearby feasible
bases from which the request r can be assisted. μr repre-
sents the response times for each of the nearby bases in Br.
Precisely, if Br = {l1, l2, ...}, then μir denotes the response
time from base li. λr represents the round-about times (i.e.,
the difference between the time an ERV left the base for as-
sisting an emergency request and the time when it returns
back to the base) for the nearby bases. T provides the ERV
travel time between any two locations. Precisely, Tl′,l′′ rep-
resents travel time between source location l′ to destination
l′′. C represents the capacities of the base stations, where
Cl denotes the capacity of base l ∈ B. α = {α1, α2, ...}
indicates the bounded risk percentile for different priorities.
For example, if the constraint is to serve 90 percent of pri-
ority 2 requests in a threshold, then α2 = 0.1. Finally, bi
denotes the upper bound on the α-response time for priority
i requests.
(a)
(b)
Figure 1: (a) Process ﬂow for ambulance response; and (b)
An example frequency matrix obtained from dispatch vari-
ables, x.
With the given input tuple, our goal is to ﬁnd an effec-
tive dynamic4 allocation of an entire ﬂeet of ERVs that max-
imises the number of high priority requests served efﬁciently
while ensuring that α-response time for priority i (i > 1) re-
quests (say δi) is less than bi.
All the aspects of the PER model are either directly or
indirectly populated from historical data of incidents or are
provided by EMS operators. In the next section, we provide
an optimisation model that can be used to compute alloca-
tion and dispatch strategy for ERVs for a given set of training
data samples.
4 Prioritised Time Bounded Optimisation
In this section, we describe an optimisation model that pro-
vides tiered response to incidents with multiple priorities.
Speciﬁcally, we maximise the number of priority 1 requests
served within a bounded time limit (for priority 1 requests)
while ensuring that upper bounds on α-response times for
requests with lower priority (i.e. priority > 1) are satisﬁed.
We refer to this approach as Prioritised Time Bounded Op-
timisation (PTBO). As indicated earlier, PTBO is run on a
given set of training data samples.
4For dynamic allocation, the allocation strategy changes on ev-
ery weekday. For example, we consider the set of requests of past
Mondays to ﬁnd an allocation for a Monday.
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More concretely, PTBO is a Mixed Integer Linear Pro-
gramming (MILP) model that not only computes an optimal
allocation for a ﬂeet of ERVs (to base stations) but also pro-
vides a dispatch strategy for the given set of training data
samples. We ﬁrst describe the objective and constraints in
this MILP model and then explain how we derive dispatch
strategy from the optimised solution. The key decision vari-
ables employed in the MILP are:
δi: is the α-response time for request priority i. δri denotes
the response time for request r with priority i.
xrl: is the binary decision variable that is set to 1 if request r
is assigned to base station l. In other words, an ERV from
base station l is dispatched to serve request r. Therefore,
this set of decision variables are referred to as the dispatch
variables and are used to compute a dispatch strategy.
al: is an integer decision variable which denotes the number
of ERVs allocated to base l and can take any integer value
between 0 to the capacity of base l, Cl.
Our objective is to maximise the number of priority 1 re-
quests served efﬁciently and to facilitate this we deﬁne an
utility function L which gives one unit of reward if a request
is served within T minutes and is deﬁned as follows:
Lrl =
{
1 if Tl,r.s ≤ T minutes
0 Otherwise
Our goal is therefore:
max
a,x
∑
r∈R1
∑
l∈Br
xrlLrl
Intuitively, the constraints associated with the real dy-
namics and objective of EMS are as follows:
A request can be served from maximum one base station:
These constraints enforce that a request can only be assisted
from one of the neighbouring feasible base station. If all the
feasible bases are empty, the request is assigned to a dummy
base ⊥ and we call it as a null assignment (i.e., the request
cannot be served).∑
l∈{Br∪⊥}
xrl = 1, ∀r ∈ R (1)
A request can be served from a base, only if it has at least
one idle ERV: To deﬁne these constraints, we ﬁrst introduce
the notion of parent requests. Let, P lr be the set of parent
requests of request r for base l. A request r′ belongs to the
set P lr only if it has arrived before request r and if an ERV
is assigned for request r′ from base l, then the ERV would
be busy in serving request r′ when request r has arrived.
Speciﬁcally, if a request r arrives in the interval within the
round-about time from the arrival time of r′ and is served
from base l then r′ would belong to P lr. Therefore, these set
of constraints enforce that we can assign a request r to base
l only if there is at least one ERV which is not serving the
parent requests (i.e.,
∑
j∈P lr xjl < al).
xrl +
∑
j∈P lr
xjl ≤ al, ∀r ∈ R, l ∈ Br (2)
Compute response times for emergency requests: These set
of constraints are used to compute the response times for
the requests according to the assignment decisions. If the
request is assigned to the dummy base, then we impose a
high penalty and set the response time to a large number Mˆ .
δri ≥
∑
l∈Br
xrl · Tl,r.s + xr⊥ · Mˆ, ∀i ∈ N, r ∈ Ri (3)
Enforce the conditions on α-response time: Let, zri be a bi-
nary decision variable which is set to 1 if the response time
for request r of priority i, δri exceeds the α-response time
δi. Then, these set of constraints ensure that the proportion
of priority i requests whose response time exceeds the α-
response time δi, is bounded by αi, where M represents a
signiﬁcantly large number.
δri − δi
M
≤ zri , ∀i ∈ N \ 1, r ∈ Ri (4)∑
r∈Ri z
r
i
|Ri| ≤ αi, i ∈ N \ 1 (5)
The entire ﬂeet of ERVs is allocated: This constraint en-
forces that the total number of allocated ERVs is exactly
equal to the ERV ﬂeet size.∑
l∈B
al = |A| (6)
α-response times for requests with priorities > 1 follow the
given bounds: Finally, these set of constraints ensure that
the α-response times for low priority (priority > 1) requests
satisfy the given upper bounds.
δi < bi, ∀i ∈ N \ 1 (7)
Regularization: To avoid the overﬁtting of the optimisa-
tion model to the given training request set R (and extend
well to testing set of requests), we include a regularization
term in our objective. We divide the request set R into two
parts - a validation setR1 and a training setR2. First we run
our optimisation model with validation request set R1 and
generate an allocation strategy aˆ. In the next phase, we use
the training request setR2 to obtain the ﬁnal allocation. Our
modiﬁed objective function (8) includes a regularised term
with a constant learning parameter γ to reduce the overﬁt-
ting according to training incidents R2.
max
a,x
∑
r∈R1
∑
l∈Br
xrlLrl − γ ·
∑
l∈B
|al − aˆl| (8)
Intuitively, this ensures that we ﬁnd an allocation for training
set that is also close to the optimal allocation for the valida-
tion set. This is in tune with the broad idea of regularization
that penalizes overﬁtting to the training data alone.
The objective function (8) is linearised using the follow-
ing set of expressions (9)-(11).
max
a,x
∑
r∈R1
∑
l∈Br
xrlLrl − γ ·
∑
l∈B
βl (9)
s.t.βl ≥ al − aˆl ∀l ∈ B (10)
βl ≥ aˆl − al ∀l ∈ B (11)
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Deriving Dispatch Strategy from Dispatch Variables, x:
As indicated earlier, we also derive a dispatch strategy from
the MILP (in addition to the allocation strategy) using the
dispatch variables x. We employ PTBO to generate alloca-
tion strategies and dispatch variables, x for all the weekdays
separately specialised to the training data samples. From the
optimised assignment solution of weekday w, we ﬁrst cre-
ate a frequency matrix dw, where dlw,t represents the count
on the number of high priority requests that are served from
base l for weekday w and time-slot5 t. Figure 1(b) provides
an example of a frequency matrix for a time slot of 12:00 -
3:00 PM that is computed from an optimised solution.
Then we utilise these frequency matrixes for dispatching
ERVs when dealing with new requests as follows:
• Priority 1 requests are always served from the nearest base
which has at least one idle ERV.
• Other priority requests (i.e., with priority greater than 1)
are served from one of the nearby (with response time
less than the input bound for α-response time) bases based
on current ambulances there and the numbers in the fre-
quency matrix.
Speciﬁc details of this dispatch strategy are provided in the
following simulator which is used for evaluating PTBO.
Simulator for Evaluating PTBO
We now describe an event-driven simulation model (inspired
from Yue, Marla, and Krishnan 2012) that is used to evalu-
ate the performance of our optimisation approach. The key
difference from Yue et al.’s simulator is that we employ the
dispatch strategy derived from the dispatch statistics, dw ob-
tained from PTBO.
Algorithm (1) demonstrates the key functions of our sim-
ulator. Let, ξ be an event list, where e ∈ ξ represents an
emergency request. ξ is sorted according to the arrival time
of incidents. I denotes the set of available ERVs, which is
initialised according to the given allocation strategy. Let, ar
be the assigned ERV id for request r, which is initialised as
a null assignment. In each iteration, we pop the ﬁrst element
from ξ and if it is a new high priority request, then we dis-
patch the nearest available ERV to serve the request.
If the new request has a lower priority i, then we try to as-
sign it from a base which does not impact the future higher
priority incidents and also satisfy the given bounds on α-
response time of priority i. Precisely, if the request arrives
at weekday w and during the time-slot t, then we ﬁnd the
top high priority incident prone base l∗ during that time pe-
riod. If the base l∗ has less than 2 ERVs available, then we
do not serve the low priority request from l∗. Otherwise, we
check the feasible bases of request r according to their re-
sponse times and assign the nearest available ERV which
satisﬁes the given threshold values for priority i. Once these
conditions are checked for all the feasible bases, if the re-
quest is still unassigned, then we employ the typical near-
est available ERV dispatch strategy. We then remove the as-
signed ERV, ar from the available ERV set I and add a job-
completion event in ξ at time tr(ar), where tr(ar) denotes
5The entire day is divided into few time-slots depending on the
frequency of priority 1 requests.
the time when ar will return back to the base. On the other
hand, if the popped event is a job-completion event for re-
quest r, then we add the ERV, ar to the available ERV set I .
This iterative process continues until the event list becomes
empty.
Algorithm 1: PTBO-Simulator(R,B,A)
Initialize: I ← A // Initialise set of free ERV ;
ξ ← R sorted in arrival order ;
a = {ar|ar←⊥} //Initialise as null assignment ;
repeat
Pop next arriving event e from ξ;
if e=New Request r with weekday w, priority i
then
if i = 1 then
ar ← Dispatch(r, I) // Dispatch nearest
free ERV;
else
t ← T imeSlot(tˆr) // compute time-slot
from arrival time tˆr;
l∗ ← argmax
l∈B
dw,t // ﬁnd the top high
priority incident prone base ;
for l ∈ Br (according to response time)
do
if (l 
= l∗||Il∗ ≥ 2)&(Tr.s,l < bi)&
(Il ≥ 1) then
ar ← Dispatch(r, Il) // Dispatch
ERV from base l ;
if ar = ⊥ then
ar ← Dispatch(r, I) // Dispatch
nearest free ERV;
I ← I − {ar} // Update free ERV;
Push job completion event at time tr(ar) into
ξ;
else if e=job completion event for r then
I←I ∪{ar} // Update free ERV;
until (|ξ| > 0);
return {ar}
5 Reserved optimisation
PTBO exploits an intricate dispatch strategy that employs
frequency values from optimisation over past incidents.
Given the high variance (across space and time) in arrival
of priority 1 requests, having ambulances statically set aside
for priority 1 incidents is better than trying to dynami-
cally allocate or dispatch ambulances. We refer to this ap-
proach as Prioritised Time Bounded Optimisation with Re-
served ERVs (PTBO-RE). This approach can be generalised
to the settings where EMS owns multiple classes of ERVs
(i.e., high priority ERVs provide additional supports for life-
threatening incidents).
We now describe a modiﬁed optimisation approach where
we divide the ERVs into two sets - reserved ERVs, A+
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that can only be used for high priority incidents, and non-
reserved ERVs, A− that can be employed for any incident.
The MILP for the allocation problem with reserved ERVs is
compactly shown in Table (1).
Let, a+l be the number of ERVs allocated to base l from
setA+ and a−l denote the number of allocated ERVs at base
l from set A−. x+rl denotes the assignment variable which is
set to 1 if the reserved ERV is assigned for request r from
base l. Similarly, x−rl denotes the assignment variable which
is set to 1 if a non-reserved ERV is assigned for request r
from base l.
Our objective is to maximise the number of high prior-
ity requests that are assisted within T minutes (delineated
in Expression 12), where we employ the same utility func-
tionL as mentioned previously. Constraints (23) enforce that
the α-response times for low priority requests follow the
given input bounds. Constraints (13) enforce that only one
type (either reserved or non-reserved) of ERV from one of
the feasible bases can be assigned to serve a request. Con-
straints (14) enforce that low priority requests cannot be as-
signed a reserved ERV. If a request r has high priority, then
let,Qlr denotes the set of parent requests for high priority re-
quests for a base l . Qlr helps to ensure the temporal depen-
dencies between high priority requests in using the reserved
ERVs are satisﬁed. A request r′ belongs to Qlr if r
′ has high
priority, it arrives in the system before request r and it is still
active when request r has arrived and is served from base
l. Therefore, constraints (15) ensure that a high priority re-
quest can be served with a reserved ERV from a base only if
a free reserved ERV is present at that base. As non-reserved
ERVs can be utilised for any type of request, the deﬁnition
of parent set, P lr remains the same. Constraints (16) enforce
that a request can be served with a non-reserved ERV from
a base only if a free non-reserved ERV is present in that
base. Constraints (17) compute the response times for the re-
quests. Constraints (18)-(19) ensure the conditions for com-
puting α-response times. Constraints (20) enforce that the
total number of allocated ERV at base, l is bounded by its
capacity, Cl. Finally, constraints (21)-(22) assure that the to-
tal number of allocated reserved and non-reserved ERVs is
exactly equal to their ﬂeet sizes, i.e., |A+| and |A−|, respec-
tively.
Dispatch Strategy for PTBO-RE: Unlike the intricate
dispatch strategy derived from dispatch variables for PTBO,
we employ a dispatch strategy that is simple and contingent
on the priority of the incident for PTBO-RE:
• If the incident is of priority 1, then we dispatch the
nearest ERV from all available ERVs (reserved and non-
reserved).
• If the incident is of priority > 1, then we dispatch the
nearest ambulance among non-reserved ERVs.
Simulator for Evaluating PTBO-RE
We now present an event-driven simulation model that
is used to evaluate the performance of PTBO-RE. Algo-
rithm (2) demonstrates the key functionalities of the simu-
lator. We use the simple priority contingent dispatch policy
max
a,x
∑
r∈R1
∑
l∈Br
(x+rl + x
−
rl)Lrl (12)
s.t.
∑
l∈{Br∪⊥}
(x+rl + x
−
rl) = 1, ∀r ∈ R (13)
∑
i∈N\1
∑
r∈Ri
∑
l∈Br
x+rl = 0 (14)
x+rl +
∑
j∈Qlr
x+jl ≤ a+l , ∀r ∈ R1, l ∈ Br (15)
x−rl +
∑
j∈P lr
x−jl ≤ a−l , ∀r ∈ R, l ∈ Br (16)
δri ≥
∑
l∈Br
(x+rl + x
−
rl) · Tl,r.s + (x+r⊥ + x−r⊥) · Mˆ,
∀i ∈ N \ 1, r ∈ Ri (17)
δri − δi
M
≤ zri , ∀i ∈ N \ 1, r ∈ Ri (18)
∑
r∈Ri z
r
i
|Ri| ≤ αi, i ∈ N \ 1 (19)
a+l + a
−
l ≤ Cl ∀l ∈ B (20)∑
l∈B
a+l = |A+| (21)
∑
l∈B
a−l = |A−| (22)
δi < bi ∀i ∈ N \ 1 (23)
a+l , a
−
l , δi, δ
r
i ≥ 0, x+rl, x−rl ∈ {0, 1}, zri ∈ {0, 1} (24)
Table 1: TIMEALLOCATION(R,B,A, α)
for PTBO-RE.
We employ two sets of available ERVs. I+ denotes the
available set of reserved ERVs and initialised according to
allocation of A+. Similarly, I− denotes the available set of
non-reserved ERVs and initialised according to allocation of
A−. The major difference between Algorithm (1) and Algo-
rithm (2) is the dispatch strategy. Once we pop a new request
r from the event list ξ, we dispatch the nearest available and
permissible ERV for the request. In case of a high priority
request, we dispatch the nearest available ERV (irrespective
of the type of ERV) for the request. In case of a low priority
request, we only dispatch the nearest available non-reserved
ERV to serve the request. We remove the ERV from its corre-
sponding available ERV set and add a job-completion event
in the list ξ once the job is completed. On the other hand, if
we encounter a job-completion event, then we add that ERV
to available (according to the type of the ERV) ERV set. This
iterative process continues until ξ becomes empty. Once the
simulation is over, we have a valid solution for assignment
of requests to bases, from which we can compute the per-
centage of requests served efﬁciently and α-response times
for different priorities.
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Algorithm 2: PTBO-RE-Simulator(R,B,A)
Initialize: I+←A+ //Initialise set of free reserved ERVs;
I− ← A− // Initialise set of free non-reserved ERVs;
ξ ← R sorted in arrival order ;
a = {ar|ar←⊥} //Initialise as null assignment ;
repeat
Pop next arriving event e from ξ;
if e=New Request r with priority i then
if i = 1 then
ar ← Dispatch(r, I+, I−) // Dispatch
nearest free ERV from either reserved or
non-reserved set of ERVs;
else
ar ← Dispatch(r, I−) // Dispatch nearest
free ERV from non-reserved set of ERVs
only;
if ar ∈ I+ then
I+ ← I+ − {ar} // Update free ERV;
else
I− ← I− − {ar} // Update free ERV;
Push job completion event at time tr(ar) into
ξ;
else if e=job completion event for request r then
if ar ∈ I+ then
I+ ← I+ ∪ {ar} // Update free ERV;
else
I− ← I− ∪ {ar} // Update free ERV;
until (|ξ| > 0);
return {ar}
6 Experimental Results
We conduct our experiments using a simulated data set. The
data set contains |B| base stations and |A| ERVs. We have 6
months of request logs in this data set with requests of three
priorities. P1 requests are the most critical in nature and our
goal is to maximise the number of these requests that are
served within a threshold T while maintaining a bound onα-
response times for P2 and P3 requests. We impose a tighter
bound than the actual key performance indicator (KPI) for
P2 and P3 requests to ensure that the actual KPI bound 6 is
satisﬁed on the testing set.
Over the 6 months of simulated requests, we have a small
percentage of P1 requests and a signiﬁcant number of P2 and
P3 requests. It is usually the case in reality that the number
of P1 incidents is few and the spatial, temporal uncertainty
associated with P1 requests is quite high. Hence, the training
and testing data may not have a consistent pattern of P1 re-
quests. Therefore, our experimental results provide a worst-
case analysis for our optimisation approaches. The perfor-
6The bounds are decided through some preliminary experi-
ments. A more thorough theoretical and empirical analysis for set-
ting of bounds given KPI is left for future work.
mance of our approaches will only improve if the spatio-
temporal distribution of P1 requests in training and testing
data follows a consistent pattern.
In addition, we have the information about the location
of base stations and hospitals. Each request log contains the
following information (a) Incident location; (b) Priority of
the request; (c) Arrival time; (d) A set of feasible nearby
bases from where the request can be assisted; (e) Response
time from each of the feasible base to scene location; and (f)
Round-about time for each of the feasible base. While these
speciﬁc details might not always be readily available, they
can be estimated in a straight-forward approach (Ghosh and
Varakantham 2016).
We compare our approaches against the data-driven opti-
misation model from Ghosh and Varakantham (2016)7 that
optimises a bounded time metric while discovering the allo-
cation of ERVs to bases. As they considered homogeneous
requests (i.e., all the requests have same priority), their ob-
jective is to maximise the number of requests that are served
within a threshold time bound. Furthermore, they adopted
a typical nearest available ERV dispatch strategy. Therefore,
the performance of their ERV allocation policies can be eval-
uated by employing an event-driven simulator (adopted from
Yue, Marla, and Krishnan 2012) that follows the nearest
available ERV dispatch strategy. We refer to this approach as
Time Bounded Optimisation (TBO). We evaluate the perfor-
mance of the three approaches (PTBO, PTBO-RE and TBO)
by employing their corresponding simulation model. How-
ever, it should be noted that all the simulators run through
the requests in the same order (i.e., without having a knowl-
edge of future requests).
We divide our 6 months of data set into two parts - ﬁrst 3
months of data is used for training purpose to generate the al-
location strategies and the performance of these allocations
is tested on the last 3 months of data. We have generated
separate allocations for each of the weekdays. For instance,
the allocation for the Monday is generated using requests of
all the Mondays on training data. For regularisation purpose
(in case of PTBO), we further divide the training data into
two parts - around 30% of the requests are used as the vali-
dation set and other 70% of requests are used to generate the
allocations. We provide three threads of results on the test-
ing data set: (a) Performance comparison of our approaches
against the benchmark approach; (b) Effect of ﬂeet size of
ERVs on the performance of PTBO-RE; and (c) Runtime
performance.
Performance Comparison: The ﬁrst thread of results
shows the performance comparison between our approaches
(PTBO and PTBO-RE) while comparing to the benchmark
approach (TBO). For these experiments, we reserve |A+|
ERVs for P1 requests for PTBO-RE. Figure (2) depicts the
performance comparison for different priorities of requests.
Figure 2(a) demonstrates the most important performance
metric which is the extra percentage of P1 requests served
within the given threshold time when compared to TBO.
7Refer to Table (1) of Ghosh and Varakantham (2016) for the
details of the optimisation model, which is an extension of the ap-
proach proposed in Yue, Marla, and Krishnan (2012).
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Figure 2: Performance comparison between TBO, PTBO, and PTBO-RE on: (a) Extra Percentage of Priority 1 requests served
within threshold; (b) Difference in α-percentile response time for Priority 2 requests ; and (c) Difference in α-percentile re-
sponse time for Priority 3 requests.
In the X-axis, we show different weekdays and Y-axis de-
notes the increased percentage of P1 requests served within
the given threshold. As shown clearly, for all the weekdays,
our approaches (PTBO and PTBO-RE) always outperform
the existing TBO approach. On an average, PTBO serves
2% extra requests within the given threshold over the TBO
approach. Most importantly, PTBO-RE provides 6% aver-
age gain over the benchmark approach, TBO in serving the
P1 requests efﬁciently. While PTBO is proven to be effec-
tive than TBO, PTBO-RE always outperforms the PTBO
approach. On an average, PTBO-RE is able to assist 4% ex-
tra P1 requests within the threshold time bound over PTBO.
These results clearly indicate that dispatch strategy plays
an important role when tackling multi-priority incidents and
more importantly, due to uncertainties associated with lower
number of P1 requests, a simple dispatch strategy with re-
served ERVs provides better solutions than employing an
intricate dispatch strategy.
Figure 2(b)-(c) delineate the performance comparison on
P2 and P3 requests respectively. For these set of results, our
goal is to bound the value of α-response times for P2 and P3
requests within our KPI. In the X-axis, we show different
weekdays and Y-axis denotes the increase in α-response
time when compared to TBO on the corresponding day
of the week. The average α-response times for P2 and
P3 requests for PTBO-RE were well within our KPI. As
expected, TBO always provides better α-response times
for P2 and P3 requests in comparison to our approaches.
This is so because TBO assumes that all the requests are
homogeneous and optimises the response times for P2 and
P3 requests as well.
Effect of ﬂeet size of ERVs: We evaluated the perfor-
mance of PTBO-RE while varying the ERV ﬂeet size.
Speciﬁcally, we varied the number of reserved ERVs in
intervals of 2 while we ﬁx the total ﬂeet size of ERVs. As
the reserved ERVs are only used for serving P1 requests,
and the number of non-reserved ERVs reduces when we
increase the number of reserved ERVs, the performance
ﬂuctuates for P2 and P3 requests when the number of
reserved ERVs is increased. However, as expected, the
α-response time for P1 requests reduces monotonically.
It should be noted that, while the α-response time for P1
requests reduces with increased number of reserved ERVs,
it fails to satisfy our KPI for P2 and P3 requests (i.e., the
α-response times for P2 and P3 requests are higher than the
accepted threshold).
We also evaluate the performance of PTBO-RE when we
ﬁx the ﬂeet size of reserved ERVs and vary the number of
total ERVs from |B|-10 to |B| in intervals of 2. We observe a
consistent pattern in the performance for all the priorities of
requests. As the non-reserved ERVs can be used to assist all
priorities of requests, α-response times for all the priorities
of requests reduce monotonically if we increase the number
of non-reserved ERVs.
Timing results: In the last thread of results, we discuss
the runtime performance of our approaches. It should be
noted that the dynamic allocation of ERVs is an ofﬂine pro-
cess for preparedness. In particular, we need to generate an
allocation once in a day and therefore, the runtime is an
important parameter for us. We observe that TBO is the
fastest of all the three approaches as it does not consider
the complex objectives for multi-priority incidents. How-
ever, even with additional complex constraints and objective,
both our approaches (PTBO and PTBO-RE) scale gracefully
with the increasing number of emergency requests. For our
largest problem instance (i.e., with highest number of re-
quests), PTBO and PTBO-RE are solved within 4 minutes
and 6 minutes, respectively, and therefore, our approaches
are suitable for solving the real-world large-scale problem
instances.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we provide two efﬁcient data-driven optimi-
sation approaches for effective emergency response with
multi-priority incidents. For the ﬁrst approach, we propose
an optimisation approach to serve the high priority incidents
efﬁciently while ensuring threshold response times for other
priorities. We then learn an intricate dispatch strategy from
the optimised solution and use that strategy on an event-
driven simulator for evaluation. For the second approach,
we propose an optimisation model by reserving a subset of
ERVs for the high priority requests and employ a simple
nearest available ERV dispatch strategy. The empirical re-
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sults on a real-world data set demonstrate that both our op-
timisation approaches outperform the existing best-known
approach from literature and are proven to be highly scal-
able. In future, this work can be extended with a robust op-
timisation technique which can take into account the high
uncertainties associated with high priority requests.
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